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that a sufficiently fast passenger service i drawing-rooms màfÿit soften the demo- 
may be acquired without entirely ignoring , cratic fibre of colonial publio men end

, make them eetelhtieg of the «nuit and 
the more practical side of the carnage of ari8boonaoy. He y** M raembere

of an Imperial Pariiamiemt at Westmin
ster, they would be too intent upon social 
success and more disposed bo stand well 
with the powers that be than to faithfully 
represent colonial policy and ideas. Never 
(before have coloniale—iwe don’t like the 
word, but there is no dhoice—(been so 
flattered by English society, Hundreds of 
them have been guests of honor ia tbei 
BeritB of qplendid functions revolving 
around the coronation. The doors of the 
oldest and most exclusive houses have 
been opened wide to them. These glimpses 
of Mayfair may have dazzled some, hut 
ithe thoughtful among them will say with 
Premier Tweedie “Their ways are not our 
ways,” and will be disposed to reflect on 
■the eodal Contrast of the cJd land, from 
which the new land ia happily fijee. They, 
dhould ocme back with a deeper apprecia
tion of their own country with its free
dom from class distinctions and from the 
tragic extremes of poverty and luxury, 
and where there is an equality of oppor
tunity in fighting life’s battles which does 
not prevail to nearly the same extent in 
Ithe caste-ridden systems of the old world.

! CURRENT OPINION
*_____________________

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

gle puMtiM every Wednesday and Saturday
at 11.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of BL John, a 
company incorporated by act oi the legisla
ture ot New (Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

I
package and perishable freight.

As to the Canadian terminal ports to be 
.used for the service, we have never had 
but one view on this subject from the 
time this question was first discussed six 
years ago. .Halifax or Sydney might be 
used as the landing place for passenger s 
while the port for delivery of freight 
should be St. John in winter and Mon
treal in summer. This seems to us the 
nearest thing possible to satisfying the 
legitimate aspirations of each of the ports 
concerned and the best solution practi
cable for the general interests of Canada. 
St. John and Montreal are the great 
railway centres where and where alone 
is possible the assurance of satisfactory 
cargoes of the class desired by such 
steamers.

If such an idea were adopted we see no 
reason why passengers and mails could 
not be landed after an ocean voyage of 
four and a half days under a service no 
faster than 20'knots, while the steamers 
conld proceed to their natural freight des
tination at a decreased rate of speed. St. 
John’s legitimate aspirations are as the 
terminus of the freight service in the 
winter season at least, while Montreal 
may perhaps naturally claim the summer 
freight terminus. 'As to whether Halifax 
or Sydney should be chosen as the port 
of call for the maiti and passengers would 
it seems to i^s largely rest with the im
perial government which is concerned only 
with that end of the service.

If the original idea so stoutly maintain
ed in this city in 1866 that the matter of 
terminals should be left to the choice of 
the contracting steamship line, it seems 

'AgtBOHUZBD , AGENTS. to us ithe result would be that outlined
The following agents are authorized to can- by ;us. The steamship company would 

VMS an^jcolleattforiThe Seœt-W y I cjI^ge ty,e most convenient port"'for the 
^ . 'v| WM. 8<WMRV1LLE, , ; , t delivery of mails and passengers so as th

Subscribers lire ^askedto i>ay their sub- cover the essential clause in their con
scriptions to the agents when they call.

Injudicious Judge*
What has come over the judges of Can

ada? it British Ooiunnbia-editor was sent 
off to jail for a year, and subsequently 
released- A Nova Scotia judge got angry 
because a crowd of mere "merchants got 
in his,path, and one of .them who pre
sumed to talk to him on the street was 
put under arrest. On the same day a 
Toronto judge, talking about the recent 
disturbances in connection with the street 

strike, expressed the view that a few 
rounds of ball cartridge would . “work 
wonders.” What has come over the 
judges of Canada? Do they seek to re
store the class privileges of the middle 
ages? What is the issue they are seeking 
to force?—Toronto Star.

UNION STREET STORE ONLY.
Directly Opposite Opera House.

ADVERTISING RATES.■ 1

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run ot the paper. Each Insertion 11.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements
to cants tor Inae _ „ _

Notice ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints aa to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged --to.contain money remitted to thie'of- 
8co we beve to requeec our subscribers and 
agents When «ending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or regis
tered letter, In which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by cheeks or poet office or
ders our patrons will please make .them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the buelneee office ot this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing, company.-at. John; end all cor
respondence I* the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor at The Tele
graph, J8t- John. ■ - -

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

wof Wants, For Seles, el 
rtion of alx lines or less. *

HEAR US.-car

In last Saturday’s paper we told you that we* were success
ful in purchasing from one of Canada’s largest manufacturer’s 
his entire stock of manufactured shoes.

The lot contained nearly Eleven Thousand pairs of Boots 
and Shoes of all kinds. We bought them at our own price, and 

are selling them at prices that seem more like giving than 
selling. Think of a Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Buttod or Laced 
Boot at 72c. and 78c. a pair, or a Man’s Laced and Elastic Side 
Boot at $1.00.

Thousands of customers from all over the city and sur
rounding country ha-fe crowded the store since the sale started. 
All have been astonished at the amount of good reliable foot
wear that can be obtained at such a small outlay of money..

Worth Olid Low Prices join hands at this sale of a life 
time. Each succeeding day makes a bigger hole in the stock. 
The opportunity to fit out yourself and family for such a small 
amount of money will soon be over.

NOW IS the Time. Of course you are coming to the ex
hibition. It will be well worth seeing. But other exhibitions 
will in all probability be held again. Like the exhibition, this 
sale is now on, but, unlike exhibitions, another sale of like pro
portions may not occur in a lifetime.

Be Wise and Buy Now. Not one pair but sufficient for 
the family to last for a long.

This sale is the sensation of the hour.

The Coal Trust
-Coal Trurt President Fortier says: 

“Neither Bishop Potter nor Senator 
Hanna, nor the Civic Federation, nor 
Senators Quay or Penrose will change the 
eitiwtion.” Coal Trust President Baer 
says that the Coal Trust presidents are 
“Ohrkftiam men to whom God in His in
finite wisdom has given control of the 
property interests of the country.” Mor
gan is mute, Knox is impotent, Roosevelt 
is occupied’ with his New England tour, 
the other Coal Trust presidents stand by 
their refusal to arbitrate. It is Public 
Opinion vs. the Big Seven of the Coal 

'Truert* Which will win? The sentiment 
of the Big Seven, “Christian” Baer in
cluded, is, "The public ibe d----- -New
York World.

n
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. *"

aubecribere wfli Be refiutiad to pay for 
papers seat them, whether Whey take them 
from the office or not, until til arrearage* 
are paid. There le no legal discontinues* 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that le 
owed for h i. pal®. - , .It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man muet pay tor’ what he has. Hence who
ever lakes a paper from the post otfioe, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

AN AMERICAN GAME.
The Erie Oaoal, which was lone of toe 

primary causes of greatness of the port of 
New York, was constructed before the 
era of railways. It never became more 
than a ditch in the ground, although 
countless millions of money have been 
Spent upon it in alleged improvements, 
and anyone whose only experience of a 
canal it has been, is simply amazed when 
he sees the substantial masonry wnth 
wihich Canadian canals are &u8trurited. 
When the railways started diverting toe 
grain exports of the United States to less 
expensive terminal ports than New York, 
however, the neglect df the Erie Canal by 
the State aiibhorities became very evident 
and thfc pobticians saw their opportunity 
to raise money for its improvement. A 
few years ago a spécial appropriation of 
#30,000,600 -was sanctioned»by the people 
at the polls and tihe result of the expendi
ture was not hpparettt in " any greater 
facility for service. Now the game is V> 
make it a ,federal pmcrptrty and pqnsert, 
it into a ship nanti at an estimated é&l 
of two or three hundreds of millions. It 
is a very inviting field for the contractors 
and wirepullers, and perhaps en improved 
canal might have the effect of offsetting 
ithe competition of the railroads, but toe 
railroad people do not seem to be worry
ing about it all.

we

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Write1 plainly and take special peine with «
W*te on one tide

The Wealth in the Soil.
For years the farmers’ sons have flock

ed to the towns and cities, imbued with 
the idea tba* the education received so 
readily under our school facilities was 
wasted in the-life of1 a farmer, who was 
looked upon as waging a precarious and 
arduous warfare (with -nature- But thé 

dirions have changea. It is the law
yer, tiie doctor, and he of clerical pursuit 
who follows the precarious calling. The' 
producer is now a reaper of the wealth 
whijph he has helped to produce from, na- 
iri^pj’s storehouse. It is well that it should 
be feo. The saiying -that he whq is in
strumental in making two blades of grass 
grow where only one grew before has 
made the world so much richer is trite 
and states the economical aspect of the 
question in a nut shell. The world has 
advanced by leaps and bounds as to .poli
tical and social economy, and to ithje labor
er is coining the fruits of his labor. Agri
culture, the art of drawing wealth from 
nature's storehouse, the land, the source 
of all wealth, offers greater, better and 
truer opportunities than almost any other 
vocation in life to him of healthy mind’ 
and body.—'Toronto World-

They considered $13 a ton an unlucky A New Fewer Rising,
figure for coal in New York, so they A succession .f magnificent harvests, a 
shoved it up tp $14. Period of great .business prosperity on this

‘ • continent in general, and of favorable
"- For toe expression of idtotic jealousy business and agricultural conditions giver 
and disgnmtleanent, flie Fredericton much of the world have helped to make 

. • , . , 0 v. , »,} 'Canada fat these latter years; tout thereGleaner certainly takes the {Ug £en a lower tariff, too. Protection,

What fun those children of the Kings- 
ton district will have going to edhool in 
van loads!

communication as an evidence afgood faith- 
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGBSir CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

0

con

tract limiting the' time of passage, while 
their business sense would suggest the 
adoption of a freight terminus where car
goes can be most readily assured.

£*»MWmMs @tkgraph
,er. JOHN, N. B. AXGUOT If, lWR

MORE THAN A QUESTION OF FINANCE.
IDLENESS AKIN TO CRIME. Tjhe Telegraph is informed that at the 

meeting of the cammittee of management 
of the Fredericton Institution for the 
Education of the Deaf and Dumb on Mon
day evening last a suggestion was made 
to vote out of the funds on hand a sunn 
to cover the salaries of the Principal and 
other officials. While we understand no 
definite action iwas taken at t$lat

The murder of" young Doherty has for
cibly impressed upon the citizens of this 
community the fact that the idleness 
which begets crime is entirely too preval- 

the youth of St. John. Aent among 
striking instance of this came to the no
tice 'of The Telegraph yesterday. The 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills which, by 
the local patriotism of some of our lead
ing citizens, were reorganized with a view 
to providing work for a large number o; 
people, have be en,.short of hands. .The, 
management require some fift^Apr , more 

and boy* but they? have.Bei 
able to ‘get all the labor they require, 

the Courtenay (Bay district where 
Plent>".

of idle boys and men who scorn to engage 
.rsuljir ?• .par"

noticeable as regardée, boys 
oiild be either at school or at work.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

That latest steamship grounding in the 
St. Lawrence does not improve Montreal’s 
fast line prospecte.

meet
ing, we are informed that the matter 
is ito come up again at the next meeting,

rto be held' Friday evening, for final 
decision. H this ibe correct, The Tele
graph feefe that k is in thë^piJhlic interest 
to protest agaihst the voting »away of the 
funds of the institution, which are public 
moneys) while so serious an investigation 

that upon file chargee preferred by this 
paper, is pending. If the charges made 

"by 'The Telegraph are sustained by the 
•report of OoramiSeionCr Barry, we take 
it that the Committee would scarcely feel 
like (bearing (the responsibility of having 
voted the money for such a purpose, for 
morally at least nothing would be due' 
to men who had betrayed' a public trust, 
ti the charges are not sustained, no great 
injury can be done the individuals in 
question by withholding the money for 

few weeks. This would appear to be 
more than a question of finance, and the 
Treasurer would, if seems to us, be justi
fied in keeping intaot the funds of the 
Institution until the result of the' investi
gation is made public, particularly as it 
is no secret that large sums have been 
collected by the officials even since the 
first of January, 1902, and which we 
understand are still retained by them.

en unmen

altboi .
rk hpll js located Co which ,was a anisetpble failure for well 

nigh 20 years preyteusly, has begun to 
raise its head, claiming credit for tire' fat
ness. For nearly 29 years under protec- 

* . tion our Population land trade were stag-
Strange how so many people talking ,pent> country , dull, all enterprises 

about fiait line steamer knots got,. dS{ /languishing. Under a low -tariff the ooun- 
tangled up, on the siibject. try has sprung forward, a neiw fife is felt

• * * —and the protectionists would have us ibe-
Pollock is the latest development of New lieve that higher duties against even Brit- 

Brunswick game fish and St. Martins and ain and the fempire.&re needed for further 
said to be prolific in such improvement. Fortunately, in the far 

west is arising a power which makes for 
common sense in this matter, the common 
stinse of insirting (that a country whose 
strength is agricultural shall not !be a 
country in which agriculture shall Ibe (bled 
in order to force hot-house (profits for in
dustries which cannot make their own 
profits on a straight business basis as the 
farmer and ithe merchant have to do.— 
Ottawa Journal (Independent).

the fas

iOUR STORE ON UNION STREET.in a
ftni 1t #. *

who
Thejcity fathers with a wise forethought 
hav£exempted these mills from taxation, 
in okjer to encourage their establishment 

. John, and it is time some radical 
taken to prevent theee boys

Waterbury & Rising
y_______________________ x

in
acti<|l was 
whiriare lounging on our etreet corners o: 
takilg eun bath», along the Courtenay 
dky - shore from becoming drones in the 
hivtt.-of the body politic, which has gont 

fjr as to provide an opportunity fo: 
remunerative labor...

Shaking yesterday with one of the gen 
. tlen*n most largely concerned In the re 
opening of this important industry, Th# 
Tel^raph

^Blaek River 
attractions for sportsmen.

are

Good Msterisl for Mattresses.

Home Insurance Oo’y.The statement in our Ottaiwa despatch, 
in regard to toe establishment of the 
model rural schools will be read with in
terest and the development of the one at 
Kingston, in -this province, will be closely 
watched.

a
The larger sited ferns and brakes of our 

forests and dells are excellent for stuffing 
mattresses. Gather the largest fronds and 
dry them well in the sunshine. Collect a 
.large quantity, taking oare to strip off only 
the soft parts of them; the steme must not 
be u«ed. They make far better beds than 
either “exoeUior" husks or straw, and will 
last for a long time if they are perfectly dry 
when made. The ticks, after being well 
filled, should be tacked firmly down in. 
spaces of an eighth of a yard, with a large 
mattress needle, made for the purpose, and 
threaded with strong linen twjne.—[Hearth: 
stone.

NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.so
$3,000,000 10 
6,405,511 00 

718,796 05 
675,454 43 

60,000 00 
6,068,687 35

Cash Capital ................................... ................
Reserve Premium Fund ..............................
Unpaid Lessee.................................................
Unpaid Reinsurance, and other Claims,
Reserve for Taxes ........................................
Ndt Buiplue.....................................................-

The King has been visiting the Isle of 
doubtless feeds himstilf quite

assured that the manage-was
of the Cotton Mills would prefer to 
t. John labor, bat had been unable 

St the amount of itHled and unskilled 
labtra required, and would be compelled
to Sport hands from Lancashire. HARD COAL PROSPECTS.

‘11lllWMi y ^ lAP'iT. Fl'l|rc^y-.>SS'1*^ • ’The sS#lfl "ehortagé is at present a very 
t° be pom dj_erequire a c°mpi sory |11^cpÈBylîg.^|)pjc-1111j. any accurate infer*- 
education Jaw winch vitt gather the boy* 
and*girls inoff the street comers at the 
age jwherf theil mini&^|)|i>e mo3t>eatlily 
directed to ^receiving ' |d«cÿiqni »nd 
whfre healthy discipline and habits of 
thrift can

Tory Leaders Going West.
To Mr. Borden, iMr. Monk and the 

■Other Conservative members, the west ex
tends a , cordial welcome. * * * Mr. 
Bojbden and his party, in coming west
ward, will be invading .hostile' terntqry, 
so to apeak; but (they will find themselves 
made welcome with .friendliness, and lis
tened to with all attention. Whatever 
they have to say upon tariff matters .And 
other matters of public interest, will be. 
duly weighed and considered ,by ail. They 
will find an adtive and well-informed pub
lic opinion—throughout the west, and a 
general desire to 'hear what they will have 
to say. It is to be hoped that this general 
desire will, in as large a measure as ■pos- 
siblti, be satisfied. It is also to be hoped 
that the Conservative leader and his lieu
tenants will have an -equal open-minded
ness, and that as the result of (their visit 
they .take east with them an accurate 
acquaintance with western sentiment and 
opinion, such as only can be gained by 
personal contact with the people. If the 
Free Press might make bold to offer, in 
all friendliness, a word of suggestion to 
Mr. Borden, it would be that the west 
will expect frank, open speaking from 
him, in whatever he has */) say in regard 
to the Conservative tariff ^policy* It is 
he who, as the leader and (representative 
pf the OonseWaitive party, formulates and 
expresses that policy, 
in the tariff is especially keen throughout 
the west; and the importance of this sec
tion of the country is such as to warrant 
the expectation that ZN^r* Borden, while 
he is with us, will take occasion to explain 
the Conservative policy, as set forth in 
the resolution which was moved by him 
in the house of commons last) session, and 
supported by every Conservative in the 
house.—Winnipeg Free Press.

i aMan and 
man again-

men
$15,916,449 43Cash Assets.............. ............... .

Surplus as regards policy holders.
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jodin, N_ B. 

_ Applications for agencies /solicited.

use
to

"General Botha having been nominated 
aa the new leader of the Boers, the general 
■public of the empire will expect him to 
be iboth a good Boer and a good British 

siibject.

< $9,068,687.35

mation upon it is of value. Mr. F. E. 
Saward, a,recognized New York authority.; 
is responsible for aomc specific statements 
that seem to carry Weight. He estimates 
that the shortage since anthracite mining 
was suspended reached in throe and a» 
half months; an amount of 10,060,000 tons, 
of which about 3,000,000 tons were* made 
good by the use of soft coal. He also es
timates that in addition to this actual 
shortage of 7,000,000 tons, there will be 
10,000,000 tons hoarded by consumers and 
3,000,000 more by dealers in provision 
against further possible shut downs, su 
that when the mines resume operations a 
deficiency of 20,000,000 tons will bave to 
be supplied. The normal monthly con
sumption, it is stated, is 4,000,000 tons and 
the*production when the men return is 
stated at about 5,000,000 tons per month. 
Therefore it will require at least twenty 

-months’ mining to thy by the necessary 
supplies for a surplus. But in view of 
the fact that it wi!l require some months 
for several of the mines to be put into 
their normal productive capacity, the 
period of accumulating any surplus must 
be protracted. An early return to normal 
prices is therefore not natural to be ex
pected.

• • r
Among the articles imported free of 

duty from the United States to Oamada 
in the last fiscal year were the following 
interesting items: Coal, $7,021,939; hides, 
$2.168,127; Indian corn, $2,480,397; tobacco, 
$1,919,916; raw cotton, $5,572,722; steel 
rails, $1,377,237; settlers^ effects, $3,751,363-

NEW FALL CLOTHING!
i _______ M JToo Late.

The neatness of tke New England house
keeper ie a matter of common remark, and 
husbands in that part of the country are 
supposed to appreciate their advantages. A 
bit of dialogue reported by a New York 
paper showe, however, that there may t e 
another side to the matter.

“Martha, have yon wiped the sink dry 
yet!” asked the farmer, as he made the 
final p operations for the night.

“Yes, Josiah,” she replied. “Why do 
you ask!”

“Well, I did want a drink, but I guess 1 
can get along till morning.”

LMTHWi for Men and Boys 
□■ke an&retyle, over the 
^ It a jprfcct pleasure to 
all. dBr largely increased 

expense, placeS ns in J^>osition to give even 
X A call will Interesmrou.

Large shipments of our FA 
have arrived. The great impro^hents 
excellently made garments of laM year, 
show them to the many who favor us witl 
business, without ilcreayi 
better values than list *ar.
Men's Tall oWcoate, from 
Men's roll Suns, freen........

Boy’s Clothing in all Descriptions, ;

be substituted for the drifting 
which /starting with idleness endsprocess

in crime: such as that which has recently 
startled -this community.

Harper’s Weekly remarks that "Canada 
apparently widhes to emudate Cuba ,n 
eBtaiblWng a high-tariff wall against 
American exports.” Strange that such 
formerly well-informed journal «houid lose 
high* of tihe example set by the United 
States in eS aibtidhing a high-tar,3 wall 
against Oaoadnan exports.

/ If our city council (had sent a delegation 
to see President Roosevelt at Bangor yes
terday it might have bad a good effect in 
regard to the relations between the two 
countries. They could have sung The 
Star Spangled Banner possibly better than 
they rendered The Marseillaise to the 
governor

tHE FAST LINE.j
There eeems to. be need of cohesion in 

pufflic sehtiment, if any practical results 
are; to be atained in the establishment 
of pn improved Atlantic service between 
Cagada arid Great Britain. Politics and 
local jealousies should give way to pa
triotism and (business common sense in 
the: discussion of a matter which is not 
only of commercial importance but per
haps of imperial concern. The people of 
St.v .John xiew the question in a very 
sensible way, and regard the interests o‘ 
thig poyt as being practically identical with 
those of Montreal. There are, it seems to 
us,.i-tiro Views of the Fast Line, which 
ard not necessarily antagonistic. One idea 
is that' of the fastest practical means of 
transporting mails and passengers across 
the Atlantic ferry; the other ie the de- 
vekrpihentt of Canada’s trade in perishable 
products and package freight with the, 
home land.

Tbe Telegraph believes these two ideas 
be embodied in the one service. We 

maintain that while Canada cannot per
haps afford a, 24 knot service with a sub
sidy of $1,500,000 a year, which we under
stand is the amount asked by the C. P. 
R. for such a service, that Canada can 
well afford a greatly improved passenger 
and freight line embodied in a 20 knot 
service. Without entering further into 
our reasons for this belief than the one 
naturally suggested by the enormously 
greater subsidy required for the attain- 
m<||t -of the faster service, let us repeat

à

/U.75 to SI2.00 
f. 3.00 lo 14.00
peclallfLow Prices.

South African Rumors.
Johannesburg, Aug. 27—-A strong force 

of Briti^lh troops has been despatched to 
the western border at the TnaaevaaJ, 
ostensibly to relieve troops ordered to 
India, buit it is currently reported this 
Step is taken owing to disturbances among 
hhe natives.

Rumors are also current here of am in
tention to annex or establish a protector
ate in Swaziland, where a strong force 
of constabulary is now posted.

199 Union St.,
0*a House Block, St. John, N. B,

Met* and Boy»’ 
■Clothier,J. N. HARVE

The interest taken

KNO-BUG
Bog Killer and-Potato Grower.

of St. Pierre.

If the mania which has struck the 
Doukhobora ia as reported in the des
patches, tihe only thing to do with them 
would seem to be to place them under 
discipline and make them obey orders- 
Such people are not responsible and are 
liable to 'become public charges if not 
forcibly educated to .better ideas.

Iron Moulders Msy Strike.
Nash*, N. H„ Aug- 28.—A strike at 

the Nashua co-operative iron foundry is 
expected to go into effect in the morning 
as a result of a conference between the 
managers and John P. Frey, third vice- 
president of the Iron Moulders’ Uni&n- 
The claim is for an equal pay roll.

KNO-BUG is better than Pari. Green 
First, because it ie not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant aa Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoei.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.

20 lb. packages.

HIS ROBUST SENTIMENTS.
Mistress Mary.Upon his recent return from England, 

Premier Tweedie, in a repented interview, An ancient garden-place, where shines the

With cockle-shells In rows besides the

And silver bells which droop melodious 
heads.

Sounding a mimic music never done;
And this is Mary, that contrary one;

That maid so often wooed, who never

But lingers in her garden, where she

A radiance—aimless—as her pathways run.
The pretty maids are standing in a row

Besides that rugged ivy-covered wall;
We picked them once for bridesmaids, long 

ago,
In other days now past, when I was 

small ;
She wished to wait, - to see the garden 

grow; '«
Alas! the garden has not

mu die acme renra i kc wihiclh seam to have 
greatly pleased the peopQe of Ontario as 
well as tihose of hie own province. The 
London (Ont.) Advertiser taken one of 
his remarks in regard to the great poten
tates he had met, thlat “'their ways were 
not ouk ways,” as tihe text for a leading 
article and heartily coirtplimemls our 

bis “robust democratic

i can

Referring to the visit to the Canadian 
West of Messrs. Borden, Powell, Fowler, 
Monk, Nortfhmip and Bennett, our morn
ing contemporary remarks that: 
next dominion ministry will contain some 
■members of this party, and there is not 

in it whom Mir. Borden niiglht not

Boers Deny Discord.
Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—The Boer gener

als have issued a statement declaring there 
■is no truth in the reports of differences 
Wtiween themselves and Mr. Kruger, Dr. 
Leyds and the Boer delegation in Europe-

/

“The
lb. 3 lb. 8 lb.

15c. 30c. 65o $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 60c. EACH EXTRA.a man
ibe proud to introduce as a future cabinet 
colleague.” This is a Tory prediction of 
tllie same ebaradter as the average Tory 
acte-election claim.

premier upon 
sentiments.” An excerpt from the article The eyeball is white because its 'blood 

vessels are tpo small to admit of tihe red 
corpuscles of the blood passing through 
them.

will be of interest:
A distinguished critic has expressed ap

prehension lest the influence of London
T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. B.

grown at all.
' /f ■ I
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